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Word from the President
Welcome to the first issue of our newly revived
newsletter. We hope you like the fresh look and the
information it contains, which focuses on efforts to
increase funding for Victoria’s Quilts Canada (VQC).

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of
our volunteers within our Branches and Friends
Groups, as well as our families, friends and others who silently donate
their time, fabric, funds, and so much more, to allow us to continue the
wonderful work we do. Your support these past months has made some
of the decisions we needed to make so much easier. Our National Board
looks forward to a wonderful new year for VQC.
As you know, VQC came perilously close to halting operations this summer
due to lack of funds. The Branches helped out by transferring some of
their funds to National to help us get through the crunch. It was also
fortunate that summer is a time when fewer quilt requests come in.
VQC’s cash flow improved this fall as donations increased and money
flowed in from our Fall Fashion Show and our Quilt Raffle. Insurance costs
came down when we changed companies, and Canada Post increased our
bulk discount to mail quilts across Canada. Lastly, we offer grateful thanks
to the May Court Club of Ottawa for the $1,000 grant they recently
awarded Victoria’s Quilts Canada to help us make more quilts.
Some new initiatives are also underway. Branches will now pay an annual
levy to help offset administrative expenses incurred by National on their
behalf and assist with quilt mailing costs. A trial fundraising campaign is
now underway on FundScrip, and our Monthly Giving Program is starting
to show results. Lastly, we have set up a new Funding Applications
Committee to search out and apply to other funding sources. The
committee is chaired by VQC Treasurer, Martine Genest, and staffed by
two new Board members, Jan Peszat and Anne Rooke.
In closing, please accept my best wishes for you and your loved ones
to have a most wonderful Merry Christmas this year.

Disponible en français

www.victoriasquiltscanada.com
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Where we stand

HOW YOU CAN HELP
Sign up for our Monthly Giving Program

quilt and, by December 31, we project that nearly 6,500 quilts will
have been delivered in 2016. This is
an increase of 8.6% over 2015. We
now average 554 quilt requests per
month and fill about 538 of those.
We’re barely keeping up.
More volunteers are needed, and
we’re working on that. In November, the National Office established
a francophone Friends Group in
Casselman, Ontario. The group is
led by Carole Prévost-Gratton,
meetings are held the first Tuesday
of each month, and new members
signs that new Branches may soon
open up in Montreal and Hamilton.
We’ll keep you posted.

Donations to VQC fluctuate from

have to stop making quilts due to
insufficient funds. To stabilize this
funding, and increase overall donations, VQC launched a Monthly
Giving Program last May. The
program has been slow to take off,
but we are starting to see results.
Please consider signing up if you
haven't already done so. It’s easier
on your pocketbook, as monthly
donations can be small but they
add up over the year to make a

Your donation can be made
online via CanadaHelps – a secure,
encrypted website. Payment is by
credit card or PayPal only. For more
information, see Monthly Giving
Program on the VQC website.

Participate in our FundScrip gift card fundraiser
Our members suggested we sign
up with FundScrip, a national gift
card fundraising platform, and we
have done so. We are now a group

Cards. It costs you nothing except
the price of a stamp to participate,
and every purchase you make
generates earnings for VQC.

campaign until January 31, 2017 to

VQC has over 1,300 members,
which means earnings can quickly
add up if most of us participate.
Here are some examples of what
we could accomplish together.

in 2017. Our goal is ambitious,
$25,000, but feasible.
FundScrip lets you earn cash
rebates for VQC based on things
you buy everyday like groceries,
gas and other household items. All
you have to do is pay for some or
all of your everyday purchases
using gift cards. The cards are
bought at face value and redeemed
at face value (i.e. you buy $100 and
you get $100). They are available
from over 230 leading retailers,
some of which also offer eGift
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bigger impact. Those who sign up
by December 31 will be entered
into a draw to win a lap-sized quilt
donated to VQC for this purpose
(see picture on our website). The
draw will take place on January 23,
2017 in Ottawa and the winner will
be announced on the VQC website.

Major grocery chains on FundScrip
offer cards that earn 3%. Each
person who buys a $100 gift card
from these retailers therefore
earns $3 for VQC. If 1,300 of us
purchase this card just once, we
would earn $3,900. If, instead, we
all purchased their $250 gift card
once during the campaign, we
would earn $9,750 for VQC.

www.victoriasquiltscanada.com
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FundScrip cont’d...

Apply to Volunteer Grant Programs where you work
Many companies offer programs

For example, Mark’s offers 7%. If
300 people purchased their $50 gift
card a single time, VQC would earn
$2,100. There are also monthly
promotions where earnings rates
are increased on some cards.
Ordering from FundScrip is secure.
Two of their payment options,
Electronic Funds Transfer and
Online Banking Bill Payment, are
free. Payment by credit card is also
available but only worthwhile when
purchasing higher-earning gift
cards as earnings are reduced
by 1.99% per transaction.
For more information, see Join
VQC’s gift card fundraiser on the
VQC website, or, if you’re ready to
sign up, go to our FundScrip sign-up
page and start ordering. Ask your
family and friends to sign up too.
And, don’t forget that gift cards
make great Christmas presents!

volunteer. Bell Canada, RBC and
Telus are just a few. Grants usually
range from $200 to $500 for each
employee who donates 40 or more
hours to a registered charity. Some
companies also offer team grants.
Two National Friends Group volunteers, who are also Bell Canada
retirees, have taken advantage of
such a program. Louise Schrock
obtained Bell’s $250 individual
grant in 2014 then partnered with
Bill Weatherup in 2015 and 2016

to obtain Bell’s annual $2,500 team
grant. To qualify, they did 250
hours of volunteer work in total
each year. They plan to reapply in
2017 and are seeking other Bell
employees to join their team and
ensure that these grants continue.
If you are interested, please email
news@victoriasquiltscanada.com.
VQC thanks Louise and Bill for their
generous contribution to VQC. We
encourage our members to check
with their existing and former
employers for similar programs
that they could apply for.

Christmas wish from your Board
The VQC Board of Directors would like to thank all of you for your hard
work this year and wish you Merry Christmas as you celebrate the
upcoming holidays with family and friends. No quilting allowed!!

Air Miles update
VQC followed up on suggestions
from our members that we sign
up with Air Miles so that unused
air miles could be donated to
VQC. Unfortunately, that option
is no longer available because
the company that ran the Charity
Platform on Air Miles suspended
all operations in August.
Board members: (left to right, front row) Michelle Gagnon, Betty Giffin, Blanche Dunn,
Martine Genest; (left to right, back row) Shirley Gay, Judy Lancaster, Kathy Yach, Marlene
Cox, Janet Peszat, Anne Rooke

www.victoriasquiltscanada.com
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NEWS FROM NATIONAL

Feedback from
quilt recipients

The National Office will start a
new fundraising activity in January
2017: operating a bingo at the
Friends’ Bingo Hall on Montreal
Road in Ottawa. The bingo will
take place the second and fourth

thank you messages from quilt
recipients. A few recent ones
are published below. If you’d
like to read others, please visit
the Guestbook on our website.

from 8 am to 12:30 pm. We expect
to net about $690 from each event.
VQC founder Betty Giffin (right) meets

VQC has, once again, received a
donation from Sherry Woodburn,
owner of The Wholesale Outlet.
Every spring and fall, Sherry holds
a cancer fundraising event called
Fashion for Compassion and, for
the past three years, she has
donated $500 to VQC from each
event (see VQC thanks one of its
supporters). Two Board members
represented VQC at the September
24 fashion show: Marlene Cox and
Betty Giffin. It was the first time
that Betty and Sherry had ever met,
and an auspicious one for Betty.
She won a $50 gift certificate for
the YEST clothing collection.

Did you know
In response to enquiries about
the cost of maintaining the VQC
website and translating material
into French, we are fortunate to
these services for free. Michelle
Gagnon manages the VQC
website and Françoise Miller
does all of our translation.

THE BRANCH CORNER
Do you have something that you’d like to publish in The Fact Quarter?
Perhaps an interesting story or tidbit of info? Perhaps you sponsored an
event in your Branch that generated unexpected revenue? If you would
like to share it with our members, please send it to
news@victoriasquiltscanada.com.
The following stories are already on the VQC website under 2016 news:
▪ Tantramar Branch receives Distinguished Service Award
▪ Moncton Branch bus tour reaps rewards
▪ Calgary Branch shows its colours at 2016 Calgary Stampede
▪ Waterloo/Wellington Branch raffle winners
▪ Prince Albert volunteer completes 100 quilts... and still counting
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"Just wanted to thank you for
the lovely quilt you gave my
friend who is battling cancer.
I had never heard of you before,
but I think your quilts are a
wonderful idea. God bless you."
"I received my quilt recently and
cannot tell you what a comfort
it brings me at my chemo treatments (besides keeping me nice
and warm). Thank you to all of
support to such a great cause."
"I am using my beautiful quilt
which I received in 2007. It
means so much to me. I am a
10-year breast cancer survivor
now, and I have requested
several quilts for other cancer
sufferers. It is a wonderful
service to provide for people
undergoing treatment. The
biblical passage is uplifting too.
Once again, thank you to the
wonderful people who make
these quilts."
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